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Self-consistent theory ofpair distribution functions and e�ective interactions in
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W euseadensity-functionaltheoreticalapproach tosetup acom putationally sim pleself-consistent

schem etocalculatethepairdistribution functionsand thee�ectiveinteractionsin quantum Coulom b

liquids.W e dem onstrate the accuracy ofthe approach fordi�erentstatisticsand space dim ension-

alities by reporting results for a two-dim ensionalelectron gas and for a three-dim ensionalboson

plasm a overphysically relevantrangesofcoupling strength,in com parison with M onte Carlo data.
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Exchange and correlations in system s of interacting

electrons have been a focus of interest in m any-body

physics for m any decades. An im portant m anifestation

of these e�ects is the equilibrium distribution of elec-

tron pairs,which provides a picture ofthe short-range

orderin the system . K nowledge ofthis distribution for

a hom ogeneouselectron uid asa function ofitsdensity

determ inesitsground-stateenergy and isessentialin the

construction ofenergyfunctionalsforthestudy ofatom s,

m oleculesand solidsin applicationsofdensity functional

theory (DFT) transcending a local-density approxim a-

tion [1]. Recent developm ents in DFT have drawn at-

tention to theutilization ofinhom ogeneouselectron-pair

densitiesforsuch studies[2].Therealsoisan interestfor

uidsofcharged bosonsin quantum statisticalm echan-

ics,e.g. in regard to condensates ofpoint-like Cooper

pairsasm odelsforsuperuid states[3].

W epresentin thisLetteranoveltheory ofthepairdis-

tribution function g(r)in hom ogeneousuidsofcharged,

point-like ferm ions or bosons. W e start from som e ba-

sic results ofDFT [4]and tackle the evaluation ofg(r)

through the solution oftwo-particlescattering problem s

which aregoverned by e�ectivescattering potentialsem -

bodying the m any-body e�ects. This viewpoint,which

was�rsttaken by O verhauser[5]and furtherdeveloped

in subsequentstudies[6,7],ishereim plem ented through

a self-consistent inclusion ofexchange and correlations

leading back,when a non-self-consistentlinear-response

approxim ation is m ade,to the spin-dependent e�ective

interactionsderived in the early work ofK ukkonen and

O verhauser[8].Calculationson uidsofelectronsin di-

m ensionality D = 2 and ofcharged bosonsin D = 3 are

shown to yield resultsin excellentagreem entwith avail-

able Q uantum M onte Carlo data over a physically sig-

ni�cantrangeofcoupling strength.Aspreviously noted,

the m ethod can be extended to pairdistributionsin in-

hom ogeneousCoulom b uids[7].

W econsideraquantum uid ofpoint-likeparticleshav-

ing charge e and m ass m at zero tem perature,neutral-

ized by a uniform charged background. The uid con-

sistsofdi�erentcom ponentsataveragedensity n� (two

spin com ponentsforspin-1=2 ferm ions,forinstance).As

already stated,ouraim isto useDFT forbuilding a self-

consistent theory that gives the pair distribution func-

tionsasoutput.From theHohenberg-K ohn theorem [4],

the ground-stateenergy ofthe uid in the presence ofa

setofexternalpotentialsV ext
� (r)can be written as

E gs[fn�(r)g]= Ts[fn�(r)g]+ E H [fn�(r)g]

+
X

�

Z

d
D
r V

ext
� (r)�n �(r)+ E Q [fn�(r)g] (1)

where fn�(r)g is the set ofdensities ofallcom ponents,

�n �(r)� n�(r)� n�,and Ts isthe idealkinetic energy

functional.TheHartreeterm E H isgiven by

E H =
1

2

X

�;�

Z

d
D
r

Z

d
D
r
0
v(jr� r

0j)�n �(r)�n �(r
0
)

(2)

where v(jr� r0j)= e2=jr� r0j. The lastterm in Eq.(1)

istheexchange-correlation energy functional,containing

thequantum m any-body (Q M B)e�ects.In Eqs.(1)and

(2) the presence ofa neutralizing background has been

taken into account.

The quantity n� [g�(r) � 1], where g�(r) is the

com ponent-resolved pair distribution function, can be

viewed as the distortion that a particle ofthe uid (of

-type at position r = 0) produces in the density pro-

�les [9]. Here, g�(r) is de�ned through the average

num berof�-type particlesinside a sphericalshellofra-

diusr and thicknessdr centered on a -type particlelo-

cated attheorigin,which isgiven by n�g�(r)
D r
D � 1dr

with 
2 = 2� and 
3 = 4�. The appropriate ground-

state energy functional is obtained from Eq.(1) with

the form alreplacem entsV ext
� (r)! v(r) and �n �(r)!

n� [g�(r)� 1].Finally,the Q M B energy functionalcan

be written via an adiabaticconnection form ula,

E
()
Q [fn�(r)g]=

1

2

X

�;�

1

e2

Z e
2

0

d�

Z

d
D
r

Z

d
D
r
0
v(jr� r

0j)

� n�(r)n�(r
0
)
�

g
�

��(r;r
0
)� 1

�

; (3)

where n�(r) = n�g�(r) and g�
��

(r;r0) m easures the

probability of�nding two particleswith indices� and �
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at r and r0 when a -type particle is at the origin,the

interaction potentialbeing v�(jr� r0j)= � e2=jr� r0j.O f

course,g�
��

(r;r0)dependsfunctionally on fn�(r)g.

TheK ohn-Sham m apping[4]ensuresthatn�(r)can be

builtfrom K ohn-Sham scattering orbitals�
�

k
(r)which

satisfy the following setofSchr�odingerequations:

�

�
~
2

2�
r 2
r
+ V

�

K S
(r)

�

�
�

k
(r)= "k �

�

k
(r): (4)

Here,r istherelativedistanceoftwo particles,� = m =2

isthe reduced m ass,and "k = ~
2k2=2� with ~k the rel-

ative m om entum . The scattering potentialV
�
K S (r) in

Eq.(4)can be obtained from the �rstfunctionalderiva-

tiveofE gs� Ts with respectto n�(r),

V
�
K S

(r)= v(r)+
X

�

Z

d
D
r
0
v(jr� r

0j)�n �(r
0
)+

�E
()
Q

�n�(r)
:

(5)

Finally,the pair distribution functions can be obtained

from the K ohn-Sham scattering statesas

g�(r)=
X

k;occ:

�
�

k
j�

�

k
(r)j2 (6)

where the sum runsoveralloccupied stateslabelled by

k.Theoccupation factors�
�

k
depend on thestatisticsof

the uid (see the discussion below).Notice thatEq.(6)

guaranteespositive de�nitenessofg�(r).

In the above form aldevelopm ent,the functionalde-

pendenceoftheQ M B energyon densityisnotknown and

we have to resortatthispointto som e approxim ations.

Theirgoodnesscan only be gauged a posteriori.Firstly,

the function g�
��

(r;r0) in Eq.(3) involves three-body

correlationsand would lead usintoa hierarchy ofhigher-

ordercorrelation functions.Thesim plestway oftruncat-

ingthishierarchyistoreplaceg�
��

(r;r0)by g�
��
(jr� r0j),

in analogy with whathasbeen donein treatingtheequa-

tion ofm otion fortheW ignerdistribution function in the

presenceofexternalpotentials[10].Secondly,weexpand

the Q M B energy in a functionalTaylorseriesin powers

of�n �(r)up to second orderterm s.W ith thede�nition

f
��
(jr� r

0j)�
�2E Q [fn�(r)g]

�n�(r)�n�(r
0)

�
�
�
�
f� n� (r)g= 0

(7)

we�nd in Fouriertransform

V
�
K S

(q)= v(q)+
X

�

v(q)[1� G �� (q)]�n �(q): (8)

Here,G �� (q)� � f��(q)=v(q)aretheso-called local�eld

factors,de�ned in term ofthe Fouriertransform f�� (q)

ofthe Q M B kernels in Eq.(7),and v(q) is the Fourier

transform oftheCoulom b potential(i.e.v(q)= 4�e2=q2

in D = 3,v(q) = 2�e2=q in D = 2). It m ay be worth

exploring in the future alternative approxim ations to a

truncated expansion ofthe Q M B energy.

Theapproxim ationsthathaveled usto Eq.(8)can be

justi�ed in a weak-coupling regim e and indeed Eq.(8)

yieldsback the e�ective electron-electron interactionsof

K ukkonen and O verhauser[8]when �n �(q)isrelated to

thescatteringpotentialV
�
K S (q)bylinearresponsetheory.

W eproposeinstead to carry outa self-consistentcalcula-

tion ofthepairdistribution functionsand ofthee�ective

interactionsthrough the solution ofthe setofequations

(4),(6)and (8).Forthispurposethe quantities�n �(q)

in Eq.(8)should be written in the form

�n �(q)= (n�=n)
1=2

[S�(q)� ��] (9)

whereS�(q)arethepartialstructurefactors,related to

the pairfunctionsby

S�(q)= �� +
p
n�n

Z

d
D
r[g�(r)� 1]exp(� iq � r):

(10)

The uselfulness of such a self-consistent approach will

be explored in the num ericalcalculations reported fur-

therbelow. Here we rem ark thatsetting G �� (q)= 0 in

Eq.(8)givesback theself-consistentHartreeapproxim a-

tion (HA),thatwehavefound to yield quitesatisfactory

results for g(r) in the 3D electron gas for values ofthe

coupling strength up to atleastrs = 10 [7].

Let us exam ine the application of the above self-

consistentschem e (SCS)to a 2D param agnetic electron

gas (EG ),where correlations are stronger than in 3D .

The G reek indices becom e spin indices taking the val-

ues � = � 1. For the details of the sum m ation pro-

cedure in Eq. (6), the reader is referred to Refs. [6]

and [7]. The necessary input are the local-�eld fac-

tors G ��0(q), for which we use Q uantum M onte Carlo

(Q M C) data [11]as described by interpolation form u-

lae in Ref.[12]. These refer to the charge-charge and

spin-spin �eld factors, G + (q) = [G ""(q) + G "#(q)]=2

and G � (q) = [G ""(q)� G "#(q)]=2, which in the long-

wavelength lim itsatisfy the com pressibility and suscep-

tibility sum rules,G + (q) ! (�
� 1
0 � �� 1)=[n2 v(q)]and

G � (q) ! �2
B
(�

� 1
P

� �� 1s )=v(q). Here, �0 and �P are

the com pressibility and the Paulisusceptibility of the

idealFerm igas,� and �s are the corresponding quan-

tities for the EG ,and �B is the Bohr m agneton. W e

recallthat these expressions,though strictly valid only

in the therm odynam ic lim it,give in practice a good ac-

countofG � (q)overa rangeofq extending alm ostup to

2kF [11,12].

Figure1 reportsourSCS resultsforthespin-averaged

pair distribution function g(r) = [g""(r)+ g"#(r)]=2 in

the 2D EG atrs = 5 and 10,where rs = (�na2
B
)� 1=2 is

theusualcoupling-strength param eterwith aB theBohr

radius. The resultsofa Q M C study by S.M oroni(pri-

vate com m unication)and ofour previous HA approach

arealsoshown in Figure1.Itisseen thatinclusion ofex-

changeand correlation in thepresentSCS reproducesthe

form ation ofa �rst-neighbor shellwith increasing cou-

pling strength,which ism issed in theHA [7],and yields

satisfactory quantitativeagreem entwith theQ M C data.
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Figure2reportstheSCS resultsforthespin-sym m etric

com ponentofthe e�ective electron-electron interaction,

VK S(r)= [V
""

K S
(r)+ V

"#

K S
(r)]=2,forthe 2D EG atrs = 5,

as wellas its Fourier transform eVK S(q) (shown in the

inset). W e �nd very signi�cant changes from the HA

and indeed theoriginaltreatm entofexchangeand corre-

lationsin a linear-responseapproxim ation by K ukkonen

and O verhauser[8]arenotvery farfrom ourSCS results.

W e should rem ark atthispointthatthe presentSCS

is not as accurate in reproducing the spin-resolved pair

distribution functionsofthe2D EG and hencethe spin-

spin e�ective interaction. Num ericalevidence that an

em piricalinclusion ofhigher-orderterm sin the scatter-

ing potentials can yield fullagreem ent with the Q M C

data,aswellasextensionsto largervaluesofrs,willbe

reported in future work.

Here we discussinstead how ourapproach can be ex-

tended into a fully self-consistent schem e (FSCS), in

which the local�eld factors are self-consistently deter-

m ined over the relevant q-range during the calculation

ratherthan taken asinputfrom Q M C.W e need forthis

purpose a closure relation between G �� (q) and S�� (q),

and the crucialpoint is that it should self-consistently

satisfy the therm odynam ic (com pressibility and suscep-

tibility) sum rules. Such a closure can be obtained by

using Eq.(3) in Eq.(7), with the aforem entioned ap-

proxim ation g�
��

(r;r0) ’ g�
��
(jr� r0j). The details of

thiscalculation willbe reported elsewhere.The �nalre-

sultis

G �� (q)= D �� G�� (q): (11)

Here,the di�erentialoperatorD �� isde�ned by

D �� � 1+ n�
@

@n�
+ n�

@

@n�
+
1

2
n�n�

@2

@n�@n�
; (12)

while G�� (q)isgiven by

G�� (q)� �
1

p
n�n�

1

e2

Z e
2

0

d�

Z
dD q0

(2�)D

v(q0)

v(q)

�
�

S
�

�� (jq + q
0j)� ���

�

; (13)

with S�
��
(q)beingthepartialstructurefactoratcoupling

constant�. Although these expressionsare strictly cor-

rectonly in thelong-wavelength lim it,they yield a good

accountofQ M C data on the local�eld factorsoverthe

relevantrangeofq [11,12],asalready noted.

It can be seen from Eqs.(11)-(13) that,in order to

satisfy the susceptibility sum rule in the param agnetic

EG ,one needs to m ove into a partially spin-polarized

state and indeed evaluate the fullrange ofspin polar-

ization up to the ferrom agnetic state. For a sim ple il-

lustration ofour m ethod we have therefore considered

a 3D uid ofspinlesscharged bosons(CBF),where the

proposed FSCS sim pli�es drastically. At zero tem per-

ature allbosons in the reference K ohn-Sham idealgas

are in the k = 0 state, so that g(r) / j�k= 0(r)j
2.

The scattering orbital�k= 0(r)isa spherically sym m et-

ric function and the K ohn-Sham Schr�odinger equation

becom es equivalent to the Euler-Lagrange equation for

g(r) as obtained from the variational principle using

the von W eizs�acker functional for Ts [13], Ts[g(r)] =

(~2n=8�)
R

dD rjr g(r)j2=g(r). Furtherm ore, the local

�eld factor G (q) from Eqs.(11)-(13) satis�es the com -

pressibility sum rule,i.e. lim q! 0 G (q) = � [n2� v(q)]� 1

with � being the com pressibility ofthe interacting Bose

liquid.

W e have solved the FSCS based on Eqs. (4), (6),

(8) and (11)-(13) for a 3D CBF at coupling strength

rs � (4�na3
B
=3)� 1=3 up to 20. The m ain results are

shown in Figures 3 and 4. In Figure 3 we com pare the

FSCS g(r)with Q M C databy M oronietal.[14]and with

SCS resultswhere the Q M C data forthe local�eld fac-

tor[14]havebeen used asinput.O urresultsforg(r)are

in excellentagreem entwith Q M C and with each other,

theim plication being thatourself-consistentdeterm ina-

tion ofG (q) from the com pressibility sum rule also ac-

countswith su�cientaccuracy forthisfunction overthe

relevantrangeofq (seealso the insetin Figure4,where

the FSCS G (q) is com pared with the Q M C data). In

the insetin Figure 3 we include,with the FSCS results

and the Q M C data forg(r)atrs = 20,also the results

obtained in the HA and those ofApaja etal.[3]based

on a hypernetted chain (HNC) approxim ation. Again,

the HA is not able to reproduce quantitatively the for-

m ation ofa �rst-neighborpeak with increasing coupling.

Finally,in the m ain body ofFigure 4 we illustrate the

self-consistency that we have obtained in the values of

the com pressibility � from the ground-state energy and

from G (q),aswellastheirexcellentagreem entwith Q M C

data by M oronietal.[14].

In sum m ary, we have proposed a self-consistent ap-

proach by which thepaircorrelations(and related quan-

titiessuch astheinternalenergy)ofaquantum Coulom b

uid can be determ ined, ultim ately using the partial

m ean densities of its com ponents as the only input.

W e have exam ined its usefulness in di�erent statistics

(ferm ionsand bosons)and spacedim ensionalities(D = 2

and 3)in com parison with availableQ M C data,extend-

ing up to relatively largevaluesoftheCoulom b coupling

strength. W e have also highlighted the role ofexchange

and correlationsin determ ining the em ergenceofliquid-

like structure with increasing coupling strength through

the form ation ofa �rst-neighborshelland furtheroscil-

lationsin the pairdistribution function.
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priorto publication.
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FIG .1:Thepairdistribution function g(r)in a 2D EG atrs = 5 and 10,asa function ofr=(rsaB ).TheresultsoftheSCS (full

line)and oftheHA (dotted line)are com pared with Q M C data (crosses).Thecurvesatrs = 10 havebeen shifted upwardsby

0.4.
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FIG .2:Thespin-sym m etrice�ectiveelectron-electron interaction VK S(r)in a 2D EG atrs = 5,asa function ofr=(rsaB ).The

result ofthe SCS (fullline) is com pared with the HA (dotted line) and with the K ukkonen-O verhauserresult (dashed line).

The insetshowsthe Fouriertransform ofVK S(r)asa function ofqrsaB . The black dotgivesthe long-wavelength lim itofthe

Thom as-Ferm itheory forthe electron-testcharge interaction.
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FIG .3: The pair distribution function g(r) in a 3D CBF at rs = 10 and 20,as a function ofr=(rsaB ). The results ofthe

FSCS (fullline)and oftheSCS (dashed line)arecom pared with Q M C data (crosses).Thecurvesatrs = 20 havebeen shifted

upwardsby 0.4.In theinset,the HA result(dash-dotted line)iscom pared with the FSCS (fullline),theQ M C data (crosses),

and the HNC ofApaja etal.(dotted line).
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qrsaB atrs = 10:the FSCS (fullline)iscom pared with Q M C data (dashed line).


